
     

         

 

                        

                                                                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  Techno India Group Public School Coochbehar Newsletter, 2024-25 Issue-1 
 

Welcome to the new academic session 2024-25!  
 

As the spring unfolds, so does the vibrant energy at Tigps, Coochbehar. I am filled with immense pride reflecting 

on all that we've accomplished together. From setting academic records to brilliantly performing co-curricular 

activities, our school continues to be a vibrant hub of learning, growth and activity.  

Looking ahead, we have a calendar filled with exciting projects. Together, let's continue to make TIGPS, 

Coochbehar a place where every child can learn, grow and thrive.  

Please take a moment and leaf through our debut newsletter & know more about this exciting adventure of our 

students of what we gladly call ‘schooling’. 

 
Regards,  
Soma Taran Dutta 
Principal 
Techno India Group Public School, Coochbehar 

 
 

 

MESSAGE FROM MANAGING DIRECTOR'S DESK 
 

A Path to a Better Tomorrow 

“Techno India Group of Public Schools is devoted in fabricating quality 

teaching, learning and developing the future leaders. The Group has 

resulted in offering learning opportunities with demonstrating aspect of 

advancing knowledge. The infrastructure itself exhibits the quality 

education provided. Amidst the moral challenges of Globalization Techno 

India Group of Public Schools have triumphed over the challenges by 

executing adeptly the fundamental demands of today’s educational 

prospect. The challenges have been sufficed with meticulous efforts for 

strengthening the academic curriculum upholding our core values.’’ 
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Mr. Satyam Roy Chowdhury 
Co-Founder and Managing Director of 
Techno India Group,  

Chancellor, Sister Nivedita University 

 

-Mr. Satyam Roy Chowdhury 
 



Our Talented Tycoons 

    Toppers of JEE Mains- 2024                                    Vidyarthi Vigyan Manthan 2023-24 

  

Glory at a glance.... 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

  

Mushid Ali 
2nd position 

(North Bengal & 
Sikkim region) 

Samarpan Nara 
1st position 

(North Bengal & 
Sikkim region) 

Maths Talent Hunt Exam 

Organised by- PI group of Mathematics 
 

Pratham Prasad (Grade 10) 

1st among 5 districts  

Score- 98/100 

Sagnik De (Grade 7) 

1st among 5 districts 

Score- 90/100 

Granthik Das (Grade 5) 

1st among 5 districts 

Score- 100/100 

 

Antareen Roy (Grade 5) 

1st among 5 districts 

Score- 100/100 
 

 

 

 

Debanjan Dey (Grade 3) 

bagged the Bronze medal at Sub  

Junior National Wushu Championship 

 

1st position 

in Republic Day Parade 

Competition- District level 

 

Nithilan Sarkar (Grade 3) 

2nd Runner up in 

Dadagiri Unlimited Season 10 

Abir Pal (Grade 6) 

bagged two Gold medals at the 

State Level Wushu Championship 

 

    

 
 

Nukkad Natak  
The Great Marathon 

 
  Yoga cum Meditation Sessions 
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“When their Paintbrushes scream...”  

               
             

            

 

 

 

Geniuses Unmasked 
Journey through time 

 
In cradle's embrace, a tender soul is born, 

A symphony of innocence, pure and unadorned. 
Gentle whispers guide, as love's lullabies unfurl, 

The dawn of life's melody, a precious, fragile pearl. 
 

With playful steps, a child embarks on life's stage, 
Curiosity's ballet, upon an endless page. 

Imagination soars, dreams begin to take flight, 
A youthful anthem of wonder, bathed in golden light. 

 
Adulthood crescendo a resolute heartbeat, 

The symphony of choices, each note bittersweet. 
Passions intertwine, harmonies collide and blend, 

A dance of triumphs and struggles, a melody to transcend. 
 

In twilight's embrace, old age gently whispers near, 
The symphony slows but memories remain clear. 
Reflections like sonnets, sung in seasoned voice, 

A lifetime's composition where hearts and souls rejoice. 
 

Through each stage of life's grand ballet, 
We learn, we grow, we find our way. 

From infant's innocence to the wisdom of old, 
The symphony of life, a story to be told. 

 

                                                 Pratyusa Deb 
                                                     Class 11 Science 

 

The Art- She is her own muse 

Artist- Hardik Das, Class 9 

The Art- Our Missile Man 

Artist- Aratrika Saha, Class 6 

The Art- Perceive the God within 

Artist- Sandip Kumar Chanda, Class 8 

The Art- Into the serene 

Artist- Arshia Saha, Class 6 

The Art- Calm Waters 

Artist- Anasuyaa Sarkar Class 11 Science 

Wake up! 
 

So many minds, filled with rattling thoughts, 
Don't know when they got tied into knots. 

Imagining something that can't be true, 
Need to know, many hurdles already waiting in a 

queue. 
There's a difference between dreaming and 

imagining. 
Dream teaches to fight whereas imagination is 

just a verb of sight. 
Making fake scenarios to achieve something big in 

mind, will bring destruction of a worst kind. 
Stop imagining, wake up! 

Give your mind a shake up! 
Dream for real, work with heart. 

God has written good for us in one of his cards. 
No more excuses, it's time to wake up! 

Start from today because tomorrow will never 
give you a second chance. 

                                                        Anamika Kumari 
                                                       Class 11 Science 
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Down the Memory Lane 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

A bucket of fresh initiatives for the forthcoming session 

CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) activities- 

● Adopting needy children of the locality 

● Road safety workshop 

● Free health check ups 

● Visit to old age homes 

● Health & Hygiene workshop 

● Interactive workshops to promote local artisans, singers & craftsmen 

 

HOMECOMING- is the alumni meet celebration at the school campus.  

SCHOOL FETE CUM EXHIBITION- at our campus has been devised for the purpose of charity.  

UPGRADED CLUBS- Alongside the existing clubs, an array of new clubs like AI / Robotics Club, Fashion club, Eco club will function for the new session.  

Investiture Ceremony- for crowning the young leaders of tomorrow. 

And so, the adventure begins…..  

 

 

 
 

 
 

    Inter House Handball Competition   Inter School Debate Competition 

  National Youth Day TechVibes 2023 Farewell not goodbye- Batch 23-24 

 

 

Address:- Village: Mati Kata, Post.Office: Madhupur More, Cooch Behar Pin: 736165, West Bengal 

Email: tigps.cob8@gmail.com   Phone: 7063787447 & 9832365804 

 

Share a day of Happiness Eco-Drive 

 

Together We Work, Together We Shine 
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